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Johnson, Bruce, W. H. Sutcliffe, Jr., and R.L Cooke. 1981. Particle

Production in Natural Seawater by Bubble Dissolution. Can. Tech.

Rep. Fish. Aquat. Sci. 991

This study entails the design and development of equipment for the

production of organic particles by e ssolution, the coll on

the particles on filters, and the analysis of the aggregated organic substances

for carbon and nitrogen. The results suggest that the quantity and

character of the particulate matter produced by bubble dissolution are

complex functions of the prefilter pore size and of some unknown

seasonally dependent variation in the composition of particle forming

materials. The significance of bubble dissolution as a mechanism for the

production of particulate organic material is examined with regard to the

numbers of bubbles that might participate in the process in the marine

environment.
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Johnson, Bruce, W.H. Sutcliffe, Jr. et R. Cooke, 1981.

Production de particules par dissolution de bulles dans lleau

de mer.

Cette etude couvre la conception et la realisation d1une

installation permettant de produire des particules de matiere organique

par dissolution de bulles, de les recueillir sur un filtre, puis

de determiner leur teneur en azote et en carbone. Les resultats

donnent a penser que la quantite et la nature des particules d.ependent

de fa~on complexe de la dimension des pores du filtre et de certaines

variations saisonnieres inconnues dans la composition des corps qui les

composent. On etudie la production de particules par d.issolution de

bulles pour saVOlr dans quelle mesure ce processus intervient en

milieu marln.





Introduction

The ubiquitous distribution of nonliving particulate organic material

in the ocean has evoked considerable interest in the possible significance

of this material as a source of food for zooplankton. What makes this

concept especially ive is ion organic

material is facilly generated by physical and chemical processes from

the large r of dis n c carbon in

Early evidence of existence of amorphous organic particles came from

Nishizawa et al (1954) who presented photographic evidence of aggregates

greater than 1 mm in diameter. While these large visible aggregates may

well represent a significant feature of particulate organic carbon in

the ocean, (Aldredge 1979, Silver et a1. 1978), the relative abundance

of organic aggregates of all sizes including those of microscopic dimensions

was not appreciated until the work of Riley (1963) in Long Island Sound.

From his observations he concluded that, " ....organic aggregates constitute

a significant and often major part of the particulate matter in the sea".

Evidence for the importance of organic particles as a foodstuff for

organisms has come from several sources. Nonliving particulate organic

material undoubtedly serves as a substrate for bacteria (Riley 1963) and its

value in the sustainance of Artemia has also been demonstrated (Baylor and

Sutcliffe 1963). While these organic particles may well be important for

the maintenance of microzooplankton (Wangersky 1977), their use by

nonselective feeders such as salps is probable (Aldredge 1979, Pomeroy and

Diebel 1980).

Numerous investigators have demonstrated both physical and chemical

mechanisms for conversion of dissolved organic carbon to particulate form.
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Baylor et al. (1962) and Sutcliffe et a1. (1963) showed that particulate

organic material could be produced by the bursting of bubbles. Wheeler

(1975) demonstrated that particles could be produced by compressing surface

films, and Shel . 1967 Batoosingh et . (1969) concluded

that es lyll in seawa - a ew (as Wannn,,,,,cL',,

resulseemsnotes

and i zan (1 ) •

Johnson (1978) and Johnson and Cooke (1980) produced particles by

dissolving bubbles, and examined the relationship between initial bubble

size and particle size for such a mechanism. Their results show that

a linear relationship between bubble size and particle size exists for

dissolution in filtered seawater, but that no such correlation is apparent

for Bubble collapse in unfiltered seawater.

While the process of nonliving organic particle formation has been

well described for dissolution of single bubbles in laboratory studies,

the suitability process as a means of supplying particulate food

in the ocean must exami is the purpose of this work to investigate

the significance of bubble dissolution for the formation of particulate

material suitable as foodstuff for zooplankton.

Such an investigation entails:

1. The coll on of particulate material produced by the process

of bubble dissolution and analysis of this ~aterial for carbon

and nitrogen content and other substances likely to be important

as materials for zooplankton.

2. The study of such particles by scanning electron microscope in

an attempt to provide visual criteria for particle identification.
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3. The estimation of oceanic production of foodstuff for zooplankton

by the method of bubble dissolution.

Production of Particulate Material and Examination of its Chemical Composition

Experiments on the production of particulate organic carbon by bubble

bursting have typically used batches of water of less than 5 liters and

have bubbled through sintered glass frits with airflow rates of the order

of 1 liter/minute for periods of up to 24 hours (e.g. Batoosingh et al. 1968).

While these methods were shown to produce particulate organic material, they

are not well suited to the production of particles by bubble dissolution.

A number of criteria were examined for the development of a system

for particle generation from bubble dissolution. These criteria included

bubble size, particle generation efficiencies, amounts of particulate material

needed, and the potential of continuous flow versus batchwise operation.

The size of bubbles produced by forcing air through an orifice is

described by

TIdy

where 0 is bubble diameter, p and pi are respectively the densities of water

and air, g is gravitational acceleration, d is orifice size and yis the

air water surface tension. For pore size of 0.5 ~ l~m, corresponding

to the smallest pore commercially available sintered glass frits, bubbles

no smaller than l40~min radius can be produced. Individual bubbles. of

this size grow rather than dissolve if released from depths of several

meters (LeBlonde, 1969).

Increasing the ambient pressure of the water parcel provides increased

impetus for dissolution, reducing the time of bubble dissolution, and thus

the distance travelled. However, the pressures required to render this rise
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capillary in a rotating tank of water and thus utilized drag forces instead

of buoyancy forces to overcome the forces due to surface tension.

Simularly drag forces can be utilized to produce large numbers of small

bubbles with a frit. However, instead of using the rotating tank arrangement

uid 1 that develops

in flow along a t can be most effectively controlled by

ow a narrow t surface.

After some analysis of the significant variables, the apparatus shown in

figure 1 was assembled.

In this apparatus, a glass disc is maintained in position above the

surface of a frit of the same diameter by a glass tube passing through

the hole in the disc center. An O-ring in contact with a beaded region

of the tube eliminates leaks while providing a small positive force for

the disc against the frit. To maintain the relative positions of the frit

and disc, the frit inlet tube is bent 1800 into a position parallel to the

disc inlet tube, and two ass e rods are positioned in the gap.

In on water pumped through the tube in the center of the

disc produces a separation of disc and frit and flows radial.lyoutward along

the t surface. Bubbles emerging from the frit are subjected to drag

forces and are separated from the frit at sizes much smaller that if

buoyancy were the only operating force.

With some simplifying assumptions, a model can be developed to

predict bubble size as a function of water flow rate and disc and frit

separation. These assumptions include:
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Batchelor (1967) presents an equation in two dimensions that

describes fluid velocity U under a pressure gradient G between two

fixed rigid planes:

u 2

lJ is y is dis from one plane,

in this case t. t yi ds:

u = 3

_ S S2G .
At y=O or y=S, U is zero, while at y - 2 ' u == 8lJ WhlCh is

eVidently the maximum velocity. The average velocity can be

determined by integrating the velocity, U, over S and dividing

by 5

yielding

5/2 ~2G 4 4 2
2 f f- (~ -1- )= - 852

Uavg S 0 olJ S dUdy

==

4

5

7

where Uvo1 is

is the radial

volume flow rate of water, a know quantity, and L

t position. Thus the local velocity as a function

of volume ow rate between the frit and disc is

u ==
3 8
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For a single bubble emerging from the frit, the result of U2 taken

over the projected bubble area can be found by converting to

2

cylindrical coordinates, viz.

3 2 l6r2 cos2c 32r3
3 16r4 4( U) v cos e + -- cos e)4TILS vol -~ 54

2dU rdrde , 9

with R being the bubble radius and r being the distance from the axis

center at the surface of the frit.

Integration yields

2 U2 R4
U Ap:::: vol

2L2S4TI

45 R l og R2
(- - 63 - + () )2 S -4- S2 10

drag on an emerging bubble is then

R + 189 R2
:::: p - 63 - 2" ).S S

Bubbl e separation occurs when

11

2R + 189 B-)::: D
S 4 2 TIY·

S
12

Thus a bubble is swept from the frit when a radius is reached such

that the dynamic separating force due to drag equals the

retention force due to surface tension.

Assuming that the gas flow rate is constant over the frit

surface, the rate bubble generation N as a function of radial frit
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ow rate Wcan be determined by the expression

W

3N =

or

o
13

N = 14

where is ~s of the bubble generating surface of the frit,

Z is the axis at the frit center normal to the plane of the frit

surface and R is the radius of bubble at separation for position L

on the fri t.

However, from 12,

63 R + 189 R
2

) ~
S 15

2
315 R + 5~7 R dR

it

and

N =

N can iClvnll'ccsed in of R alone as

16

The result can expressed as

2
R
2

+ 567 R3
N

3CDWpU vol
45R _ 312 17=

8 L2 s4n30y
-

4 S 12 S2w
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the drag coefficient for bubble separation from the frit

can use on 1,

18

Since N

v

Hhere v is the kinematic viscosity then

Co ::: 1 80y

NRe
2

pv

and

C N 2::: 80y
o Re 2

pv

19

20

Since p, y, v are es the water and 0, the frit pore diameter

is known within narrow limits, then the value of CoNRe
2 is also known. It

is interesting note that for constant frit pore size, CoNRe
2 is in-

t n~r,m~r~H, the bubble size and the water velocity, and

t a unique value drag coefficient is predicted from a Co versus

NRe curve.

T given separation of t and disc and for a given flow rate

of water, the range of bubble size produced by the bubble generating
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reei a on system permits operation under a greater range of

ow condi ons attendant residence times of water in the system.

ow column must be sufficiently fast that bubbles

emerging from the generator are entrained, but must be slow enough that these

bubbles iss ve re reaching the outflow port. These requirements are

achieved through control of water flow from the prefilter and from the

recircula on pump, with the relative contributions of each determining

the residence time of water in the column, i.e. decrease of water flow into

the system through the prefilter and out through the collection filter

provides an increase of residence time of water in the system, but must be
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accompani by an increase in recirculation rate to ensure bubble

entrainment. The can of water flow i and out of sys is

accomplished with adjustable clamps that are located on the 0 ow

lines, ile s are used to establish the recirculation

rate.

e con bubble dissolution rate in such a system can only be

ication sure. This is use i

bu on comes the difference in fugaci es (or under

these ons pressures) of the gases dissolved in the water and the

gases wi in bubbles. With the gases dissolved in surface seawater

ng very nea y in equilibrium with the atmosphere. bubble dissolu on

requires the imposition of pressures above atmospheric.

Thus the rmodynamic and kinetic control of bubble dissolution

depends upon the magnitude of the difference in partial pressures of the

gases thin bubble, and those dissolved in the water. The control of

pressure is accomplished through adjustment of the three way valve on the

inlet line, lishing how much of the 80 psi seawater line

sure is ap i ow through system.

men

used for collection of generated particles were precom

r hours, with those of silver being heated 400°C and those

ass heated at 450°C. All precombusted filters, as well

a collection filters were kept in Steripak plastic petri

petri dishes that were precombusted in a manner similar

r ass fiber filters. No difference in values of carbon on

was found to occur as a result of the type of petri dish that

to t

bank

was us

compos

as bla
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Because of the somewhat arbitrary oceanographic definition of

rti ate material that specifies retention by a 0.45~m filter, removal

of "particles" that are already present in the water, prior to bubbling,

requires on through a lter pore size no than O.45~m.

man E 1 wi a nal pore size O.33~m were

en because the less than 0.45~m pore size

are 1 ein.3 x .4 cm.

This large size was necessary because the prefilter holder was designed to

be as large as practicable (20 cm in diameter) to provide adequate filtering

capacity for the total water flow volume.

Particle collection filters were primarily GFC filters with a nominal

pore size of 1.2~m or Flotronics 0.8~m silver filters. These filters

were chosen because their particle retention characteristics have been well

described, (Sheldon and Sutcliffe 1969, Sheldon 1972), and because their

pore sizes are compatible with the type of prefilter that was used, i.e.

d 1i e ap in the characteristic curves that cribe

c1e on versus cle lection filter

is means that a large percentage of the particles that pass

p 1 would also pass through the collection filter and

cles formed by bubble dissolution would constitute the major source of

parti es on the call on filter. According to Sheldon (1972) nearly

100% particles of O.33~m pass through a GFC filter and more than 90%

through a O.8~m Flotronics silver filter. While the characteristics of

e Gelman AlE filter used as a prefilter are not known other than the

nominal pore size of O.33~m, the performance of this filter should be

similar to that of other glass fiber filters. If this assumption ;s correct,



on

those

the res

then the ap in retention curves prefil call

filter would be little~ and particle formation from bubble ss ution

should be the major contributor of particles on the collection filter.

considerations are essential if chemical analysis of material on

on 1 is be made, because retention of es than

n-t',,"Y'""c::t, i.e., those from particle dissolution, would obfuscate

ysis.

or to the beginning of an experiment, the bubble generator and

filter holders were cleaned in strong detergent solution, and these along with

the column, tubing, and other components of the system were rinsed thoroughly

in distilled water. Following this rinse the appropriate filters were placed

in the prefilter and collection filter holders and then the seawater valve

was opened and the column was filled. For this filling, a vent was opened

at the top of the column to allow air to escape, and the water outflow lines

were clamped to prohibit water loss. When the cIDlumn was full, the air

vent was closed, and the clamps on the collection filter bypass line was

loosened to permit a water flow of 500 mllmin. Thus the column was rinsed,

and oned wi seawater for 15 minutes, with no water having pass

lee on Her.

n an expe ment the recircula on pump was turned on, providing

a recirculated water flow of 500 mllmin through the bubble generator. In

the samples in which bubbles were to be dissolved, air was introduced at

4 mllminute into the gas inlet tube of the bubble generator. As the water in

which the first of the bubbles had dissolved reached the outflow port, the

water outflow of 500 mt/min was changed from the bypass line to the collection

filter line~ thus peromitting the collection of particles produced by bubble
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dissolution. The water that passed through the collection filter was

stored in a 26 liter bucket to ensure that the amount of water that had

been treated was accurately known.

At least two filters for blanks, a particle laden filter from bubble

s on, a were each ment.

The fil rs for blanks were secured in the filter holder, removed, and

ana1 is. con 1 r was s • as y

as possible, to the same procedures in handling, and experimental treatment

as was the filter through which bubbled water passed, with the exception

that no bubbles were introduced. Such a methods control ensures that the

results of filter analysis can be evaluated and contribution of particles

from bubble dissolution ascertained.

All filters were sealed in petri dishes as they were removed from

the collection filter holder, and immediately placed in a freezer. Before

analysis 150 ~t of 1 N HCL was added to each filter, and with lids canted

slightly (a position maintained with tape) to allow water escape, the petri

dishes were placed in a dessicator under vacuum. When the filters were

dry, they were run in a Perkin Elmer model 240B C-H-N analyzer.

Results and Discussion

The results of experiments in which entering seawater was prefiltered

through a single man AlE lter are shown in Table 1. The date of the

experiment, e type of collection filter, and the amount of water treated

are included in the table, as are the results of carbon and nitrogen analysis.

can be seen from the results of the carbon analysis, there seems

to be little difference in the amount of carbon per liter for water in which

bubbles had dissolved, and that from the unbubbled method controls. The
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results of the nitrogen analysis are similar, with little difference in

PON being apparent between the method control and the sample in which

bubbles had dissolved. However, the ratio of moles of carbon to moles of

nitrogen is more interesting, with this GIN ratio being greater in each

sample ir sample in which bubbles were dissol In a pa

T test signi cance fell on better than the 95% confidence level. While

with more it might be demonstrated that particul is produced

on a statistically significant level, the important conclusion for this study

is that insufficient particle production occurred for analysis of the material.

Actually this failure to produce appreciable amounts of particulate

material under the conditions of these experiments is not surprising.

Batoosingh et al. (1968) found that pore size of the prefilter determined

the degree of success of particle production by bubbling. They found that

particles could not be produced even with 24 hours of bubbling in water that

had been prefiltered through a O.22vm filter, and they described their particle

production results as "completely insignificant" for bubbling of water

prefiltered through a O.45ym filter. Thus it is not surprising that measurable

amounts particula matter could not be produced by bubble dissolution

pre tion rough the Gelman AlE filter of O.33ym pore size.

What is apparent from an examination of the absolute amounts of carbon

on the filters, both particle collection and method control, is the necessity

of the method control approach in particle production experiments. Without

the methods control filters for comparison, the 7 to 10 Y9 elf that was

collected on the particle collection filters would be attributed to particles

produced by bubble dissolution.
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~lhil e 1ess than 10 119 ell was found on the methods control fi lters of

these experiments, 18 to 36 V9 Cll was reported by Menzel (1966) for the

results of immediate refiltration, and typically greater than 25 119 Cll was

found by Batoosingh et al. (1968) for filtration of unbubbled controls. This

ma on con in the ous ments is probably to

the aforementioned inefficiency of filters for size class separations, the

adsorbti on surface acti ve organi cs onto 1ters and the "spontaneous II

generation of organic particles.

In a series of experiments that were designed to reduce the amount

of extraneous particulate material, i.e., that not produced by bubble

dissolution, two AlE prefilters were placed in series. At the same time

to test the possibility that some size difference might exist between the

particles produced by bubble dissolution and those comprising the background

population, a Whatman GFD collection filter, nominal pore size of 2.511m,

was placed in a filter holder upstream and in series with the GFC collection

filter. All other conditions were the same as those previously described

for the single AlE prefilter experiments.

As can be seen in Table 2, the difference per liter between pac in the

sample in which bubbles were dissolved and the methods control was again not

significant. Again, the failure to produce particulate material from bubble

dissolution might be attributed to the fine pore prefilter. Further, the

sum of the amounts of carbon on the two filters, GFC and GFD, for each

experiment shows that the amount of extraneous material per liter was not reduced.

In order to test the assumption that pore size is the significant variable

for particle production by bubble dissolution, a GFD filter (2.511m nominal pore

size) was employed as a prefilter. Since GFD filters were not available in

sheet form to fit the 20 cm prefilter holder, 4.7 cm filter holders were
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employed instead. Rapid particle loading of the small diameter filters

necessitated the use of two filter holders in parallel and a third downstream

in series. Vlhen one of these prefilters in parallel became loaded with

particles. it was isolated with clamps, and the filter was replaced. The

downstream lter in series ens any es t were

introduced during filter changes upstream. Because of the larger pore size

of the lter in experiments, a GFD r was so r c e

collection. Except for these differences in filters, all other conditions of

the experiment were as previously described.

From the results of these experiments, Table 3, it is apparent that

measurable amounts of filterable organic carbon and nitrogen were generated

by bubble dissolution. These amounts of POC produced ranged from a low of

0.59 ~g/t to a high of 3.36 ~glt and averaged 1.95 ~g Cit, while filterable

organic nitrogen increased an average of 1.33 ~g/liter.

While this 1.95 ~g of carbon per liter produced by bubble dissolution

seems low relative to the yields obtained by Batoosingh et al 1968, other

criteria must be examined. In the experiment reported by Batoosingh et al.

in which an adequate methods control was performed (experiment 7) they reported

an average production of 118 ! 70 ~g Cit, or an average increase of 71 ! 70 ~g Cll.

In their experiments they bubbled 4 liters of seawater for 24 hours at a gas

flow rate of 1 liter per minute, for a total of 1,440 liters of air, while for

the flow through system the water residence time was only 8 minutes and only

8 m£ of air were injected per liter of seawater.

The importance in the lower gas input lies, if not in a closer approach

to real ocean conditions, in a considerably reduced potential for contamination

via the air supply. However, the most important conclusion to be drawn from

the comparison of the two experiments is that different effects are probably

being measured, even beyond the obvious difference between the processes of
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bubble bursting and bubble dissolution.

In the 24 hour bubble bursting experiments of Batoosingh et al. chemical

and biological processes probably occur in response to the changes in the

particle size spectrum, temperature, and physical regime of turbulence. The

e ssolution ~vnn~, with an 8 minute water resi time and very

little temperature change may well approximate the instantaneous potential for

particle formation. This conclusion follows" from the condi ons the experiment.

With an air flow rate of 4 mtlminute and water flow through the bubble

generator of 500 mtlminute the bubble spectrum of figure 3b applies to these

bubble dissolution experiments. The dissolution of a bubble of average size

from this distribution should produce a particle of at least 3.5~m according

to the curve of particle diameter versus initial bubble size (Johnson and Cooke

1980). If this is true then the dissolution of the 2.2 x 108 bubbles comprlslng
3 -4 3the 8 cm of air injected per liter of seawater should produce about 8 x 10 cm

of particulate material or assuming a density of 1.0 for the particulate material

produced, 0.8 mg of particles per liter of seawater bubbled. If 50% of that were

organic matter (Heisbrunner and Wangersky 1976) of which 50% was carbon, then

200 ~g of carbon might be produced per liter of seawater by the bubbles dissolved.

A comparison of the 200 ~g Clf that might potentially be produced and

the 1.95 ~g C/liter observed must be explained by either a paucity of particle

forming material that is instantaneously available, or to a low efficiency of

scavenging by bubbles. Which of these explanations is valid is difficult to

assess. However, it is known that small bubbles rising in seawater become

coated with surface active materials in times of the order of seconds (Detwiler

and Blanchard 1978) thus suggesting that scavenging efficiencies of bubbles

are reasonably high.
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From the results of these bubble dissolution experiments certain

aspects of particle formation in seawater are suggested. Perhaps most

important is the observation that particle formation is limited by either

the instantaneous amount of particle forming material present, or by some

bound on the ency of conversion of this material to pa form.

The second conclusion is that pore size of the prefilter is an important

parameter in par e formation studies and is a result of this study and

of those of Batoosingh et al. 1968. The final and perhaps most interesting

observation is that some fractionation of carbon relatiwe to nitrogen is

possible as a result of particle formation from bubble dissolution, and

in these experiments was manifest as a somewhat higher molar ratio of CIN

for single prefiltration with a Gelman AlE filter. It is not clear

however whether this enrichment of carbon relative to nitrogen is due

to some aspect of size class unique to the condition of single Gelman AlE

prefiltration, or whether the result is seasonal. The results of Table 2

do not show the same enrichment of carbon relative to nitrogen, and yet

the condi ons of the experiment differed only in that a double AlE prefilter was

used insteadofthesingle filter used for the experiments of Table 1.

Thus it seems probable that the enrichments of carbon seen in Table 1 are

seasonal and reflect some aspect of winter DOC, while the samples of Table

2, taken in June and July, show no systematic enrichments.

Visual Criteria for Particle Identification

The primary purpose in seeking visual criteria for distinguishing

particles produced by bubble dissolution from other marine particles is that

of providing a means of assessing the significance of the process by the

examination of naturally occurring particles.
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Aged, naturally occurring particles generally appear with phytoplankton,

fecal matter, silt, and unidentifiable detritus imbedded in a yellow to brown

amorphous matrix. These aggregates have been reported to be of microns to

meters in size (e.g., Riley 1963, Nishizawa et al. 1954) and to be a general

d oceans.

Reported sources of these aggregates have incl whole or fragmented

appendicularian ings (Aldredge 1979) and salp feces (Pomeroy and Diebel,

1980) as well as physical chemical conversion of dissolved organic material to

particulate form. After formation, regardless of the source, particles are

colonized by bacteria, probably grow b.y acretion of new material and aggregate

with other particles. Thus the sources of aged particles or aggregates cannot

generally be determined on the basis of visual criteria.

Some basis for distinguishing newly formed particles of bubble

dissolution origin from those produced by bubble bursting might be determined

from an examination of the mechanisms involved. In bubble bursting a segment

of the bubble surface film is presumed to accompany the downward jet of

water and remain as an organic particle, while in bubble dissolution the

surface film is seen to collapse, folding as in insoluable monolayer

collapse remaining in particulate form.

Particles that have been filtered from samples of seawater in which

large numbers of bubbles had burst are seen to be thin and uniformly

translucent, probably a single bubble film thickness (a molecular multilayer

perhaps) and sharp edged, probably as the result of shredding of the surface

film during the violent bursting process (Riley 1963). Particles produced

by bubble dissolution are also generally translucent, but are less

uniformly so than are those from bubble bursting. This is because
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the surface film folding that accompanies dissolution provides at

least two bubble film thickness. Further, the particle from bubble

dissolution is generally rounded on the ed~es and of a more three

dimensional character. A comparison of the two types of particles can

be seen in gure 6 in which a flake that had adsorbed the cllv'f~r'o

of a 60~m bubble was seen to form an aggregate with the particle that

was produced when the bubble dissolved. The particle that resulted from

bubble dissolution appears in the upper half of the aggregate while the

flake is apparent in the lower half.

Particles produced by bubble dissolution were examined by scanning

electron microscope in an attempt to provide a better basis for visual

assessment. To ensure the formation of large particles for accurate

identification, large bubbles, of the order of several hundred microns

in radius were dissolved against a microscope cover glass that was

suspended in seawater. This seawater had been partially degassed under

vacuum to promote bubble dissolution and was filtered through a GFC

filter prior to introducing the coverslip and bubbles.

After bubble dissolution the coverslip with particles was rinsed

in distill , mounted directly on the conductive SEM stub (particle

side up), and dessicated. The resulting SEM photographs appear in Figure 7.

While the particles were seen to be derived from the dissolved bubbles

and are of characteristic appearances, one artifact of their mode of formation

against the coverslip is apparent. The large size of the bubbles that were

dissolved gave them a buoyancy that resulted in distortion and attendant increased

contact area against the glass. When the bubble dissolved, portions of
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the surface film II wetted li the glass and were torn from the main body

of the particle. The segments of the film that adhered to the glass are

visible as small pieces around the main particle perimeter. Some

distortion of the main particles, manifest as more angular dimensions,

res 1m ion glass.

small particles that were separated from the main particle provide an

indication thickness a single layer bubble s film,

probably similar to a flake produced by bubble bursting. In contrast,

the main particle results from a multiply folded bubble surface film

and thus appears less transparent and more three dimensional in

character.

While newly formed particles produced by bubble dissolution might

be identifiable in a sample of naturally occurring particles, the basis

for identification would certainly rapidly disappear upon particle aging.

An Estimate of the Production of Foodstuff for Zooplankton

The failure in these experiments to produce large amounts of

particulate material by bubble dissolution does not diminish the estimation

of the e signi cance of the process for marine particle production.

However, this estimation becomes difficult with a strict adherence to the

definition of particle that requires retention by a filter of O.45~m pore

size. If definition of particle is required, then the

results Tables 1 and 2 apply (O.33~m prefilter pore size) and any

estimate of particle production must be based upon a knowledge of which is

limiting, particle producing material or dissolving bubbles. The results

of Table 1 show some enrichment of carbon relative to nitrogen, thereby

suggesting that some particle production has occurred, but production
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that is apparently lost in the random error of the experiments. It

must be remembered that the bubble dissolution study was conducted to

produce particulate material for analysis. and that the 8 minute residence

time of seawater in the column provides no information on the rate of

generation particle forming material in seawater.

Estimates of the significance of particle production by bubble

dissolution can be more easily made if based upon the particle production

results of GFD prefiltered water (Table 3). With 1.95 ~g C/l produced in

8 minutes of bubbling effort. and the results of Batoosingh et al. 1968

to suggest that much more than this is available over 24 hours of bubbling.

then the rate of particle production in the ocean is certainly limited by

the numbers of bubbles that participate in the process of bubble dissolution.

An estimate of the numbers of bubbles involved in the process of

bubble dissolution has been made. (Johnson 1978) and particle input from

bubble dissolution was calculated to be 2g/m2/year at the rate of input
2of sea state 3 and 109/m /year at sea state five.

However. estimates based upon world ocean conditions might be made

on the basis of new information on bubble populations in a breaking wave

(Cypriano and Blanchard in press). They found approximately 45 bubbles

of 50 to 150~m in radius being injected per cm2 per second in their model wave.

This result is determined by assuming that the entire tank surface represents

the "white water" associated with the model wave (a conservative assumption).
Ll

and thus the 2 x 10' bubbles/sec that reach the tank surface can be divided

by the tank surface area to obtain the bubble injection rate.

This 45 bubbles/cm2/sec of size 50 to 150~m represents 4.5 x 105

bubbles/m2/sec injected by a breaking wave. If 3.5% of the ocean
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is covered by whitecaps (Blanchard 1975) then about 5 x lOll bubbles/m2/year

are injected for the 50 - 150~m size range. Since a particle of 15~m

in diameter or 1.8 x 10-9cm3 (assuming spherical form) is produced by the

average size bubble, in the size range of interest (Johnson and Cooke 1980)9

then only 1 bubble in 225 of those injected in this size range need dissolve

to aCCount r 4 cm3 of particulate matter or ~ lqG/m2/year. Because the

depth that a bubble 100~m in ius be injected to dissolve

before reaching the air-sea interface is only 0.75 meters at O°C (deeper

at higher temperatures), the significance of particle production by bubble

dissolution might be great indeed.

The quality of particles from bubble dissolution as food for

zooplankton is difficult to assess, but some information is available in

Tables 1 and 3. If the enrichment of carbon seen in Table 1 demonstrates

a general feature of particle production in winter, then one must conclude

that particles produced at that time are deficient in nitrogen, and might

well be composed of carbohydrates or lipids. The particles produced in

the GFD prefil water, Table 39 show no systematic enrichment of carbon

or nitrogen, thus it is probable that the particles produced by bubble

dissolution possess a molar G/N ratio similar to the bulk material on the

filter. This ratio ranqes from 5.01 to 6.45, and thus, all are below

the 6.7 Redfield ratio, making them relatively rich in nitrogen. From

these arguments it would appear that particles produced in the winter by

bubble dissolution are nitrogen deficient while those produced in the

summer in these experiments reflect the ambient particle composition, and

are richer in nitrogen.
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TABLE 1 Single A/E Prefilter (0.33~)

Coll ecti on S.W.Volume POC Difference Control PON Molar Ratio
Filter Treated With thout Per Carbon With I~i With Without

Date Type Bubbles Bubbles Liter Per Liter Bubbles Bubbles Bubbles Bubbles
Liters ~g ~g ~g ~g ~g ~g C/N C/N

23/1 0/79 GFC (1.2~) 28 301 240 2.9 8.9 52 6.77 5.73

31/10/79 GFC 42 395 380 0.12 9.0 66 66 7.00 6.74

20/12/79 0.8~mAg 65 176 80 -0.06 2.7 21 24 9.81 8.78

08/03/80 0.8~mAg 18 129 127 0.11 7.0 19 19 7.94 7.82

10/03/80 GFC 36 287 256 0.86 7.1 39 40 8.61 7.49

12/03/80 GFC 36 305 359 -1.50 10.0 53 63 6.73 6.67 w
co



TABLE 2 Double A/E Prefilter (0.33v)

Collection S.W.Volume POC Difference Control PON Mol ar Ratio
Filter Treated With Without Per Carbon With Without With Without

Date Type Bubbles Bubbles Liter Per Liter Bubb1es Bubbles Bubbles Bubbles
Liters Vg Vg Vg Vg Vg Vg C/N C/N

29/06/80 GFC(1.2v) 52 268 307 -0.75 5.9 54 70 5.81 5.12

GFD(2.5v) 52 201 259 -1.12 5.0 40 39 5.88 7.77

02/07/80 GFC 52 290 277 0.25 5.3 60 55 5.66 5.89

GFD 52 241 231 0.19 4.4 35 38 8.06 7.11

03/07/80 GFC 52 293 306 -0.25 5.9 62 61 5.53 5.87

GFD 52 211 204 0.13 3.9 39 36 6.33 6.63 ~



TABLE 3 GFD Prefilter (2.5~)

Co 11 ecti on S.W.Volume POC Difference Control PON Molar Ratio
Fi 1ter Treated With Without Per Carbon With Without Wi th Without

Date Type Bubbles Bubbles Liter Per Liter Bubbles Bubbles Bubbles Bubbles
Liters ~g ~g ~g ~g ~g ~g C/N C/N

18/04/80 GFD 36 429 308 3.36 8.6 80 59 6.27 6.11

25/04/80 GFD 36 480 459 0.59 11.6 91 83 6.17 6.47

28/06/80 GFD 36 353 320 1. 27 12.3 64 52 6.45 7.20

14/07/80 GFD 36 771 688 2.59 19.1 180 174 5.01 4.63

~
o
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Figure 1:

Bubble generating device consisting of a 3.2 cm. diameter frit of

4 to 5.5 vm pore size and a glass disc with o-ring and center tube.
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Figure 2:

Experimental apparatus for examining populations of bubbles from

bubble generating device. (The plexiglass cell is not shown here).
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Histogram of bubbles produced by the generator with a gas flow rate of 8 cm3/min and a water flow

rate of 243 cm
3
/min. The scaling factors for positioning the curves predicted by the model relative

to the ordinate were chosen to provide the best basis for comparison of shape with the observed distributions.
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Ei 9ure 6:

Aggregate composed of a particle produced ~y bubble dissolution

(upper Dortion) and a flake that was scavenged by the bubble

before dissolution.
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